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INTRODUCTION

The subject of fission product heating in the core of the FNR was briefly considered

in Memorandum Report Number 2, dated June 1962. However, the conclusions of Report

No, 2 were based on a misinterpretation of units for the power density of the ORR fuel

elements. This report makes use of the corrected power density to re-examine the capabilities

of the FNR core to dissipate the fission product power in the event of a severe pool water

leak. The postulated accident under consideration is that of a pooi water leak which

results in the loss of coolant water from the reactor core. The leak is assumed to be 8 inches

in diameter and uncontrollable. The reactor is assumed to have a power history of 100 hours

at a power level of 2 MW. Experimental data and theoretical considerations are presented

which lead to the conclusion that fuel clad melting due to fission product heating will

not occur under the conditions of the postulated accident.

I. THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

Since the location of the leak is not completely predictable, two significantly

different situations are possible. The two different situations are 1) a leak which results

in the final water level being below the bottom of the core and 2)a leak which results

in the final water level being somewhere between the top and the bottom of the core.

Memorandum Report No. 2 indicated that a minimum of 690 seconds is required before

the water level falls below the top of the core, Since the pool level alarm would

result in a manual scram of the reactor during the first 90 seconds, the minimum fission

product decay time is 600 seconds, Thus, the fission product power is estimated by
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assuming total absorption of all the beta and gamma energy, 600 seconds after shutdown

following 2 MW operation for 100 continuous hours.

The F. P. density distribution is assumed to be the same as the operating flux

density distribution, i.e., the operating power density distribution. To assess the

distribution of the fission product beat-power it must be noted that it will be directly

dependent on the beta and gamma absorption distiibution. For a conservative

approximation, the F, P. heat-power will be made the some as the flux distribution

I
of the operating reactor core, From Memorandum Report No,.1’Joted, June 1962 the

ratio of the maximum to average power density for the operating reactor was found to be

1.63. Hence, the power density in the center of the central element will be 63%higher

than the average for the total core. The axial distribution for the central element has

a maximum to average power density of 1.11, thus the average power density in the

central element is:

1.63F
—

— (core)
(central)

111 (core)

After a review of the geometrical arrangement of the central fuel element in

the FNR core, it is condluded that the important mechanisms for heat transfer are:

1) internal convection between individual fuel plates, 2) conduction up and down fuel

plates to air and/or water at the ends, and 3) in the event of boiling water at the bottom,

steam convection up the coolant channels.
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The geometrical arrangement for the FNR is too complex to permit calculations

of sufficient rigor to yield reliable results, The application of ultra—conservative assumptions

simplifies the equations and permits solutions but the results are inconclusive, Fortunately

experimental results exist which can be interpreted to provide meaningful information for

the FNR.

II. EXPERIMENTAL INFORMATION

Experimental work which can be extrapolated to the FNR conditions was reported

by I. F. Wett, Jr1 Using the data presented in figure 7 of Wett’s paper, one may plot

fuel element power vs maximum cladding temperature. Since the fuel elements are very

similar, this curve can be extrapolated to FNR conditions to predict an expected maximum

cladding temperature.

Since the central element of the FNR is surrounded by fuel elements and not

stagnant air, corrections for external radiation and convection losses for a single fuel

element suspended in air must be applied to the ORR data before a comparison to FNR

conditions can be made, These losses are subtracted from the total power of the OR

element to arrive at the power dissipated by internal convection, end conduction and

end radiation, This will be defined as the net power

Radiation Losses

The temperature profiles for ORR fuel element OR- 164 are presented in

figure 1, The curves are duplicates of those shown in figure 7 of Wett’s paper except

for the omission of Wetts data points for clarity. Assuming that the outside surface
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temperature is equal to the inner plate temperature shown in figure 1, conservative

estimates of the radiation loss will be made for each of the three decay levels noted in

figure 1,

The radiation lasses are proportional to T4, thus a significant error is introduced

if a uniform temperature equal to T max is assumed. To reduce this error the temperature

profiles in figure 1 were approximated by a clipped-sine function of the form

/x+C
T T SinwI(x) max

where x length along the fuel plate

I = length of the fuel plates

C fitting parameter

Using this equation and a properly selected value for the fitting parameter C,

calculations of T were made for several values of x. The results of the calculations
(x)

are displayed in figure 1 as small bàck circles, It is noted that each equation fits the

data on the conservative side, i.e. the radiation loz estimate will be high.

The equation for the radiated power for each case is developed in Appendix I

and is given by:

IT ii+\ 1r1 1 ]
) tL Sin4t_ Sifl2tu+3/Btuj -

4

[__in4ti-1/4Sin2ti+3/8t _pq(_ (x-xi
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f’x+c
I Uwhere t itU
\\L+2C

tL = it

To include the radiation loss from the end pieces, the values for the limits on X are:

X1 = -.050 ft0

X = +2,5 ft0
U

The only temperature dependent emissivity data for oxidized aluminum found in

the literature2is plotted in figure 2 Since the emissivity increases with temperature,

using the emissivity corresponding to T will give a conservative result.

Sample calculations for the radiation loss are given in Appendix 1. The results

of the calculations for each decay level of OR-164 are listed in Table 1 under radiation

loss.

B Convective Losses

The external surface convection loss is mode conservative by assuming a

uniform surface temperature equal to the maximum temperature measured in each case0

The pertinent correlation equation,

Nu 0,59 (Gr

where Nu Nuselt°s number

Gr number

Pr = Prondtl number
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was taken from McAdarns3(eq. 7-4b). The results for the three caes are listed in

Table 1 under convection loss, Sample calcuation are given in Appendix II.

Total Element Power

The fission product power in OR-1M was calculated by the Way’Wigner

formula ....

‘41’

P = 6:22 x io2 [t_o2 - + tf°’ ]
Using this equation the total pcwer of the ORaeIemen or each of the hre decay evét

was calculated and listed in Table I -.

The net power i.e. the power dissipated by echanism other than extern& radicticci

and external cc .vaion I’ e:tme.ted by ubtracting the urn of the radc:on !o;. and he

convection lo. from the total (Way-Wigner; F. P. power. The reut. for ech decayw€’

level for OR- 164 are presented in Table 1 under the hadir.g Net Power. Figure 3 i a

plot of the net power for OR-164 vs the maximum o6eved dadding temperature (figure 1)

This curve displays thelationhip between the maximum claddirg temperature and th

fuel element heat dissipated by mechanisms other thc:n ezternal radioton and exte1na

convection,.

Using the same Way-Wigner correlaTion thown obove, the F. P. power for the

central element of the FNR.. 10 minutes after shutdown from 100 hours operation at 2 MW

gives:

FNR = 83KW
max
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Table’ Surc’mcwy of C&eu1atkn

TRadktion Conv€cton mcix
— lii F.. P. Power Powet in Efment

1925 2220 200 209 8i1 650

40.25 668 85 166 147 520

1370 :
523 14i5 fl74 4.60

Note AU power and Io rwmber an n uni of watts0
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Since the central element of the FNR cannot dissipate heat by external radiation or

external convection the 1,83 KW is defined as a net power dissipation requirement.

From figure 3 it is noted that extrapolation to a net power of 1,83 KW predicts a maximum

cladding temperature of 660°F,

The net power of the FNR central element and the 19 hour decay OR—164 element

are sufficiently close to permit a direct extrapolation of the partial submergence data

shown in figure 1 1 of Wetts report. It is noted that any water level along the fuel

plates results in lower maximum temperatures than the free air case,

The ORNL experiment did not investigate temperature profiles for water levels

below the bottom of the fuel plates. Since this results in an 18 fold decrease in the

conduction area to the water it is expected that ths would result in the highest cladding

temperature for the partial submergence case.

The final question to be answered is whether or not water levels below the fuel

plates will result in cladding temperatures greater than those predicted for the free air

case. This question ha been resolved experimentally by constructing a fuel channel

mock-up and observing the temperature profiles with and without water blocking the

bottom of the channel,

Ill.. DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENT

A single fuel channel was constructed in accordance with the material and

dimensional specifications for the FNR fuel element, A sketch of this channel is shown

in figure 4, The side pieces were extended down below the fuel plates as in the actual



element and were milled to give a total cromectional area equal to 1/18 the total

cro-sectionol area of an FNR fuel e’ement at any section between the bottom of the

fuel plates and the top of the end piece. The simulated conduction area thus correp*

to the region of minimum axial conduction area0

The channel was heated by a specially constructed muffle oven equipped with @

guard heater and 8 gradient measuring thermocouples0 See gure 5 The channel was

carefully sealed in the oven channel with the side edges extending out the bottom into a

1J0 liter water reservoir0 The experiment was performed with a channel power of 1150 wotts

which is 8%higher than the F. P,, power from Perkir and King4and 3%hfgher than the

WayWigner correfiotion0 The increased power in the experiment s to insure that any

errors in power determination be on the conservative side, Three thermocouples were

attached to the fuel channel plate and the temperatures recorded at the equilibrium

condition with water at the bottom of the channel, The water was then removed and

upon reaching equilibrium it was noted that oH the channel temperatures increased0

The results are as follows

Thermocouple Location eading Experimental Condition

70 from top 536°F Wet

Center of plate 586°F Wet

2 from bottom 447°F Wet

©
2 fromtop 566F Dry

0
Center of plate 632 F Dry

2° from bottom 532°F Dry
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APPNDllX

Rod©to L Co©lto

Front equotori 49 of Reerene 3 the fundrventol oEoHon eqoto

0/A = c Ii — )
L’°° ‘°°i J

irhe tempvoture of the ORR element i not tnt but over o mH odofl aget tht

moy be condered cottnt9 iO

rfT /T
dQ/pdx = C f --

L°°
where p the peolmeter of the eement (hOf*,), Of the teooture [ ow

by the dipped TOne function

fx +c
I I £On I()

Equotion (2) moy be written o

[IT \ ,
dQ = pC 111 mox

L’01 \wo J



The total heat radiated from on element of length L i then obtained by integwtig

equation (4) a foHow:

Q=pC
li \
I rnax

oo)

fx+C\
(_—_-— dxpC

%L+2C)
dx (5)

where t

+ 2C

ii 3
Sin 4t— SnZt+—

-pC1

4 8

(6)

t =11(lower)

or

Q=pC1
IT L+2C

V/ ([IxI

t(uppr)

t(lower)

o that:

nd

(7)

t
(upper) =



A ndicated n the text, the final ca[ uloHon included radiaflon lce from

the end piece of the ORR element which extend /2 ft. pat the 2O ft fue’ pIater

The proper value of the parameter to be ued in evaluating equatIon (6)are

[5O+C
t

—(lower)
\200+2C

/ 205+C
t
(upper) \, o+c

The numerical evaluation of equation () require the foHowing contant

C11 =

where

o = Stefan4oltzmann contant which l ,O502 watt/ft,2©R

when ued with (T/1100)40 (Pg,, 59 ref. 3)

8 = Select the value from figure 2 corresponding to T for each

case being evaluated0

L Length of fuel plate 20 ft0

C Select appropriate value from figure 11 and convert to unit

of feet0

p Perimeter of element cromection 1100 ft.

Ambient temperature 544 °R

T Maximum meaured temperature

Calculated v&ue for the individual tenm are preented in Table 2 a l©tilowr
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APPENDIJX UD

Exomple of Coinvecton Lo CoIcuaHon

Cae-19,, 25 hr. decay

Auming Tb 70°F

AT = 360°F

From figure 74 of referfence 3

202x05

Since I = 20ond

GrPr =L3AT

(Gr Pr)°25= 59

Since Nu = O59 (Gr Pr)
25

Nu =93,8

So h = 99 TU/hr0 ft2

Or Q =2O9wrn
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